Research was carried out to explore coping strategies in cancer patients. In all, 70 women with breast cancer were studied: 35 of them had visible postsurgery deformity, and 35 did not have visible postsurgery deformity. The purpose of the research was to uncover their preferences for using various strategies and resources to cope with their illness. The results showed that both groups of women had a special set of strategies for coping with stress. The women with visible postsurgery deformity made significantly less use of resources for coping with their illness than did the subgroup of women without visible postsurgery deformity.
Cancer as a diagnosis poses a great threat to both physical and mental health. Lack of knowledge and relative ignorance of state-of-the-art treatment methods lead to the introduction of unreliable, mythic information about cancer. For this reason patients develop a sequence of psychogenic reactions where hope and despair alternate with each other causing now depression or apathy and then anxiety or euphoria depending on personality characteristics (Gnezdilov, 2001) . As Chulkova and Moiseyenko (Moiseyenko & Chulkova, 2009, p. 151) emphasize, "Cancer involves intensive and painful patient feelings associated with danger to life, mutilating surgery, serious long-term treatment, changes in social status and financial status. " Breast-cancer surgery not only leaves visible scars but also creates a traumatic situation for individual psychological health. Surgery resulting in total or partial loss of a breast is associated not only with the loss of health, job, and previous status but also with the loss of a symbol of femininity and maternity as well as with the deterioration of sexual life. Studies of the emotional significance of the breast in a woman's life have demonstrated that the breast is inherently the symbol of female pride in sexuality and maternity (Renneker & Culter, 1952) .
For a woman breast cancer is a special illness because it damages one of the most important functional (breastfeeding) and esthetic (female attractiveness) organs needed for a productive life. This illness causes physical and psycholog-ical damage: a woman loses her physical health along with her sex appeal and sexuality. Considering the philosophical-psychological aspects of investigations of reproductive function, Zinchenko (Zinchenko ,2003) emphasizes that sexuality influences mental processes in many human activities; therefore disorders in this sphere affect the whole human sphere.
Having an illness, especially cancer, is considered not only a medical problem but also a social and psychological problem because "the illness changes society's attitude to the patient" (Tkhostov, 2002, p. 144 ). An illness, particularly cancer, entails a change in the integrity of the patient's personality (Nikolayeva, 1987; Tkhstov, 1991) . Therefore, it is necessary to have coping behaviors presented in order to provide a patient with qualified medical assistance. Presently, behavioral coping strategies are underrepresented in the Russian literature; however vast experience has been accumulated in the writings of such authors as Kryukova (2005) , Nartova-Bochaver (1997), Postylyakova (2004) , , Sirota & Moskovchenko (2012) , Sirota (1994 , Yaltonsky (1994 Yaltonsky ( / 2012 .
study design

Study rationale
The study investigated psychological markers in women with breast cancer who had undergone the following surgeries:
• women with breast cancer with visible postsurgery deformity (VPD) (Group A) who had undergone -mastectomy -extended radical mastectomy
The whole breast was removed in this group of women.
• women with breast cancer without VPD (Group B) who had undergone -mastectomy with endoprosthesis replacement -radical resection -subtotal resection with mammoplasty
In this group of women the breast was either totally removed and replaced by endoprosthesis or partially removed without VPD.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the coping behavior of women with VPD.
Study objectives
1. To explore the coping strategies of women with VPD. 2. To explore the characteristics of religious coping in women with VPD. 3. To explore the particularities of social-support appreciation, self-attitude, and locus of control in women with VPD. 4. To investigate the particularities of illness interpretation in women with VPD.
5. To investigate anxiety and depression in women with VPD. 6. To perform a comparative analysis of the study results for women with VPD and women without VPD.
On the basis of the study purpose and objectives, a specific complex of methods was chosen:
1. Stress Coping-Strategy Indicator (SCSI) by Amirkhan (1990) 
Sociodemographic data
The study involved 70 women with a diagnosis of stage I, II breast cancer who had already gone through breast surgery. All the women were hospitalized in the IV Department of Surgery of Moscow Cancer Research Institute of Medical Technologies of Russia named after P. A. Herzen. There were 35 women with VPD and 35 women without VPD. The specific characteristics of the groups are shown in Table 1 . 
study results
There was no significant difference in coping strategies between the women with VPD and the women without VPD, as assessed by the Stress Coping Strategy Indicator (SCSI) method. Both groups used identical coping strategies. The results obtained with this method are presented in Table 2 . The women with VPD actively used religious coping. However, compared with the group of women without VPD, they significantly more often adopted negative religious coping (Table 3) . Note. Me -mean; SD -standard deviation.
The women with VPD had signs of spiritual tension, conflict, and struggle with God and others. Negative religious coping strategies were manifested in negative reappraisals of God's powers (e.g., feeling abandoned or punished by God), demonic reappraisals (i.e., feeling the devil is involved in the stressor), spiritual questioning and doubting, and religious discontent.
The level of appreciation for social support was high in both groups. The women increasingly appreciated support from family. Results obtained with this scale are presented in the Table 4 . Special attention should be paid to the results of the Self-Attitude Test Questionnaire. The women with VPD in general scored lower than the women without VPD with the exception of their scores on the self-blame coping strategy. This difference may be a consequence of the specific nature of the surgery that caused breast deprivation and cosmetic defect in the women with VPD. The results are shown in Table 5 . Compared with the women without VPD, the women with VPD were characterized as follows: they were not satisfied with their capabilities and felt weak. They doubted their ability to be inspired, respected, sympathized with, comprehended, and accepted by others. They were dependent on externals, had decreased self-regulation, and wished to change themselves. These patients were doubtful of the value of their own personality and tried to be congruent with their self-ideal. They were ready to blame themselves for all their faults and failures. They had a low self-concept, depreciated their spiritual self, and had low interest in their own inner world (Bodalev & Stolin, 1987, pp. 264-267; Pantileyev, 1999) All the scores of the women with VPD on the Self-Control Level Questionnaire were not higher than an average of 5.5. This result points out their external orientation. Data are presented in Table 6 . Compared with the women without VPD, the women with VPD noted a connection between their actions and significant events less often. They believed that they were not able to control the progression of events and supposed that most events were dependent on chance or the actions of others (Bazhin, Golynkina, & Etkind, 1984) .
The women's interpretation of their illness was assessed by the Point-of-Care Testing of the Prevalent Interpretation of Illness in Cancer Patients methodology. The results are showed in Table 7 . Compared with the women without VPD, women with VPD statistically more often interpreted their illness negatively; they considered their illness as divine retribution, requital, or justifiable punishment. Such an attitude supposes a pseudoactive position when combatting cancer: a woman may announce plans for recovery to medical professionals but may in fact exhibit passivity in performing the tasks of treatment.
The women with VPD had significantly higher anxiety scores (located in the area of subclinical severe anxiety) than the women without VPD. The mean scores for depression are also located in the area of subclinical severe anxiety. The results are shown in Table 8 . The results demonstrate that women with VPD experience severe anxiety and may develop depression. We assume these conditions have two bases:
• for the breast cancer itself, the progression of the illness and the receiving of medical care • for the absence of the breast, complications in women's readjustment and interaction with others because of their "new look"
Conclusions
1.
The results obtained in the two groups of women show they moderately adopted strategies to cope with their illness using mostly "problem solving" and "social support seeking. "
2. The strategies often used by both groups of women to cope with their illness were based in religious faith. The group of women with oncology pathology tended to adopt negative religious coping.
3. Both groups appreciated social support. Mostly, they appreciated family and other special support people.
4. The group of women with VPD demonstrated external locus of control.
5. The women with VPD assigned a fatalistic meaning to their illness.
6. The women with VPD had significantly higher anxiety scores in reference to clinically apparent anxiety and clinically apparent depression.
